Dear Future Chamber Member:
AMPLIFY Clearwater has partnered with MyHealthily to provide access to healthcare
coverage options to association member, their employee, and families. This additional
benefit will enable members to save year after year on healthcare costs, as well as
provide better healthcare coverage.
Our members have been asking for a healthcare solution and after much research and
discussion, we have found and partnered with MyHealthily through Florida Association of
Chamber Professionals (FACP) to launch Chambers of FL Healthcare, a complete
healthcare coverage solution. On top of access to traditional and alternative insurance
options, our partnership includes:
•
•
•
•

Free personalized business consultations with a healthcare advisor
Simplification of the process of enrolling in healthcare coverage
Additional Benefits for employees to save on healthcare cost throughout the year
Coverage options for individuals, part-time and 1099 employees

Access this benefit at ChambersofFLHealthCare.com where you can shop online for a
healthcare coverage option that fits your needs along with those of your employees.
AMPLIFY Clearwater is dedicated to our members as an economic force and community
in the state of Florida. Because of this we focus on members and their continued growth
and success.
MyHealthily helps business owners solve major pain points by providing them with
streamlined enrollment, wow customer service, and choice & value with affordable
healthcare coverage. In addition to businesses MyHealthily is fully invested in partnering
with local Insurance Brokers, who are chamber members, to help them access the same
great plans and prices and expand on their current service to their local community.
Chambers of FL Healthcare enables our chamber members to take control of their true
healthcare costs. Bundled with the coverage at no additional cost, is Prosper Benefits, a
suite of non-insurance benefits including Health Advocacy, Medical Bill Saver, Telehealth
and Work/ Life Care Management. Take advantage of this benefit to receive health and
wellness benefits for you and your employees.
The entire AMPLIFY Clearwater team is committed to providing the resources and
support you need to succeed and thrive in your everyday busy life.

